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Like these cards? They go great with Super Simple Songs Three!

Super Simple Songs Three Track Listing

01. Intro
02. Hello Hello!
03. Open Shut Them (and Other Opposites)
04. BINGO (Learn It)
05. BINGO (Play With It)
06. We All Fall Down
07. Rain Rain Go Away (Learn It)
08. Rain Rain Go Away (Play With It)
09. Old McDonald (Learn It)
10. Old McDonald (Play With It)
11. Do You Like Broccoli Ice Cream?
12. The Pinocchio
13. Five Little Pumpkins
14. Skidamarink
15. Happy Birthday (How Old Are You Today?)
16. Say Cheese!
17. The Alphabet Chant
18. The Months Chant
20. Hello Hello (Classroom Version)
21. Open Shut Them (Classroom Version)
22. Do You Like Broccoli Ice Cream? (Classroom Version)
23. Bye Bye Goodbye (Classroom Version)
24. Lullaby Medley
25. Outro

Super Simple Learning materials are created by experienced educators to meet the needs of young learners and those who teach them. When you listen to our award-winning kids' songs, you'll hear right away how fun and easy they are to teach through gestures and dance. When you interact with any of our videos or apps, you'll see how quickly children react to them with bright eyes and big smiles. When you look through our ABC books, you'll notice how they are intuitively designed for the small fingers, limited vocabularies, developing motor skills, and short attention spans of very young learners.

It all started in the classroom for us and our goal is the same today as it was then: create quality educational materials that make learning and teaching simple and fun!

www.supersimplelearning.com/shop